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WINONA, MINNESOTA, APRIL 2, 1936

MENU
T. C. Alumni Banquet
Thursday April 2, 6:1 5 P. M.

Hotel Winona
Consomme
Relish Pickles
Prime Roast Beef
Parsley Buttered Potatoes
Fresh Vegetable Salad
Hot Rolls
Lemon Chiffon Pie
Coffee

Class Surveys
Prove Fruitful
Members of the class in Educational Sociology carried on a
number of investigations during the
winter quarter. Some of their findings are very interesting.
Forty-six percent of our students,
it was found, favor America's joining the League of Nations, with
fifty-four percent opposed. Limitation of the power of the Supreme
Court -was favored by forty-nine per
cent. The political preferences of the
students were as follows: Republican, thirty-eight per cent; Democrat, sixteen per cent; Socialist,
seven per cent; and others (mostly
non-partisan), thirty-nine per cent.
In a section on religion in this
survey, replying to the question,
"Would you marry a non-Christian?" forty-seven per cent said
"yes" and fifty-three per cent said
"no".
Of importance to the 'committee
that chooses our entertainment
courses is the discovery that seventy-three per cent of the students
attend all of the concerts presented.
In an intermediate and primary
reading material survey, it was
shown that social materials, related
to community activities and the
like, have increased from five per
cent of the total in 1926 to ten
per cent in 1935.
(Continued on page 4 col. 3)

Alumni of the College Will Gather
'Tonight to Have Third Annual Round-Up
William R. Benet College Is Host Debate Squad
Trains for Meets
Speaks in Winona
After Banquet
at Hotel
Resolved that the Congress of
When William Rose Benet read
the dainty poem "Velvet Shoes"
written by his former wife, the late
Eleanore Wylie, the audience at
the lecture in the college auditorium
Wednesday evening, Mar. 25, felt his
enthusiasm and respect. They caught
his spirit even more than when he
recited his own poetry, though this
selection was given only as an
example from a poet using a style of
her own.
Mr. Benet, the foremost critic
of American and English poetry
and himself a poet, was the last of
a series of lecturers sponsored jointly
by the Teachers College and the
College Women's. Club of Winona.
He divided his talk into two parts:
first, giving a critical review of
modern American and English poetry
which he believes dates back about
twenty years, and second, reading
some of his own poetry.
The poems he read of his own
composition : "The Falconer of God";
"Dirigible"; a poem to Eleanore
Wylie, which he had never read to
an audience before, "The Song
Shell"; "The Whale"; and "Stage
Direction".

Men's Club gives
All College Party
On Saturday, Mar. 28, an allcollege party was given by the
Men's CIub in the college gymnasium. Jack Allen's Orchestra
furnished music for dancing which
began at 8:oo P. M. and lasted until
I I :00 P. M. A large number of
students, faculty, and friends attended the party which was the first
since the beginning of the Spring
quarter.

"The Wonders of Modern
Science" Title of Talk
In an illustrated lecture, Harry C.
White, formerly an employee of
General Electric Corporation, presented "The Wonders of Modern
Science" at a recent general assembly.
Mr. White told how he had spent
many happy days working with
Thomas Edison. He described his
cynicism toward the making of the
first beacon light as well as the tiny
bulb "the size of the smallest grain
of wheat to be found". The small
light bulb is used by physicians in
detecting bronchial disturbances.
The "human eye", which is said to
have an excellent future in commercial value, was described by Mr.
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White as being "More alert than
any eye in a human's head."
"Television is in the palm of our
hand now", said Mr. White as he
demonstrated vacuum writing in a
cathode ray bulb.
The title of the lecture was ably
carried throughout the demonstration. The principle of color chemistry, expecially, left the listeners in a
state of wonder. Seemingly unscientific statements concerning expensive tabIecIothrs and wearing
apparel were without rationalization. The average audience resents
being severely criticized by saying
that "pink ain't pink" when it is!

The annual Round-Up of the
Winona State Teachers College
alumni will be held this evening.
This year, the dinner will be Iteld at
the Hotel Winona and the program
in the college auditorium.
Following the program in the
auditorium, faculty members will be
in their respective rooms to receive
visiting alumni. Guides will be
stationed on each of the floors to
assist visitors in locating rooms and
persons whom they wish to see.
The industrial arts shops, the art
room, the science laboratories, and
the library will have special exhibits of work being done currently
by students. Open house will also be
held throughout the Phelps School.
The kindergarten will make a display of its wares. In the elementary
and junior high school, books, various
instruction materials, visual aids
including lanterns and screens,
music equipment, products of the
fine and industrial arts classes,
shop equipment, and illustrative
social and natural science materials
will-be on display. Supervisors and
student teachers will explain the
work of each department.
Paul J. Hardt is general chairman
and will act as toastmaster at the
banquet. Assisting Dr. Minne, chairman of the open house committee, are:
Mr. Simmers, Mr. Macdonald, Mr.
Pawelek, Dr. Tozier, and Mr.
Fishbaugher. Other members of the
program committee, which is headed
by Miss Bartsch, are: Miss Bard, Mr.
Edstrom, Mr. Grimm, Miss Rohweder, and Miss Pendergast.
Mr. Simmers, chairman of the
dinner committee, is to be assisted
by Miss Bartsch and Miss Helen
Hillyer; and Miss Hillyer, dining
room chairman, by Mr. Simmers and
Miss Murray. Mrs. Elizabeth Hoge,
chairman of the hospitality committee, has named Mrs. J. R. McConnon, Mrs. H. D. Cory, Peter
Loughrey, Mrs. E. E. Christensen,
Miss Marjorie Selle, and Leslie
Johnson.
Mr. Johnson heads the registration committee, Miss Murray the
decorations committee. and Miss
May Murray and Wallace Morgan
(Continued on page 4 col. 4)

Hobby Show Will
Be Held
A hobby show will be sponsored
by the Art Club during the early
part of May. Hobby shows are
becoming increasingly popular and
successful among other colleges.
Won't you help us make our's one
of the best?

the United States shall have the
power to over-ride the decision of
the Supreme Court by a two thirds
majority vote, is the question
under consideration by college debate squads this year.
The revival of interest in debate
in the college has been decidedly
noticeable this season. Training was
begun in the winter quarter public
speaking class under the direction of
Dr. Jean Brady Jones. Through
elimination a debate squad of seven
members was selected. The students
on the teams this year are WaIter
Lynne, Frank Blatnik, Francis Miller, Clark Fuller, Frank Harcey, and
Paul O'Brien.
For practice the local teams first
debated with each other. Later a
practice debate was held with St.
Mary's College. An affirmative team
from the University of Minnesota
came to Winona for a non-decision
debate and two teams from Mankato Teachers College came for the
same purpose.
The only out-of-town debates engaged in by the local teams was that
held at Mankato on Mar. 25 and
26. Representing this college were
Frank Blatnik, Paul O'Brien, Clark
Fuller, and Frank Harcey. Mr.
Jederman drove the debators to
Mankato.

Violinist Plays
At Chapel
On Wednesday, Mar. 25, a
short concert was given during
chapel by Harlem Moen, violinist,
of Rochester. Mr. Moen has been
attending the Rochester Junior College. He is specializing in music.

T. C. Alumni Program
College Auditorium
Organ Prelude . . . . Overture to
Magic Flute
Mozart
Mendelssohn Club
.. Directed by WaIter Grimm
I. Listen to the Lambs
Dett-Harris
2. Flower Fair of Peking . Marsh
3. Spirit Flower
Campbell-Tipton
Ten Minute Talk
Mrs. Halsey Cory
Dances
.. Physical Education Group
Directed by
Miss Helen Pendergast
I. Juba
2. Norf'n Souf
3. Con Tagious
4. In the Cornfield
5 Plantation
Band
Director Harold Edstrom
I. Down South
William Myddleton
2. Enzuzsmarch der Bojaren
Halvorsen

3. Junetime Selection
K L. King

Honor Roll
Includes 41
Forty-one students of the college
are listed on the honor roil for the
winter quarter.
These students and their scholastic quotients are: scholastic quotient 3.00, Louis Hoover, Winona;
scholastic quotient 2.75, Paula Meyer, Elgin; scholastic quotient 2.71.
Eulah Highum, Ostrander; scholastic quotient, 2.66, Erma Correll,
Spring Valley, and Lloyd Thompson, Mabel; scholastic quotient 2.57,
Evelyn Albers, Lake City, and
Ardys Jensen, Clarkes Grove;
scholastic quotient 2.5o, Carol Crandall, St. Charles, Alan Pawelek,
Thorp, Wis., Elizabeth Shirven,
Rushford, and Betty Washburn,
(Continued on page 4 col. 1)

Springtime Ushers In
Indications of Romance
Spring is here by all indications;
at least you've seen, no doubt, Mr.
R. Redbreast, or perhaps you've
seen the bluebird. Have you noticed
the green spears of grass? If you'll
examine the trees closely, you'll see
some tiny buds just peeping out
of the branch. All these things are
manifestations of spring's presence,
but an even more accurate
indication is the peculiar way which
the lassies and laddies have of slipping off by twos to one of nature's
own rendezvous. I'll admit, though,
that some don't slip off. That type,
however, is a kind of time-worn
affair that has been going on all
winter. You know the type. Every
college has it. They stand and look

calf love up into each other's eyes
and say, "oo's ittsi bittsie is oo?"
And then the sweet mate replies,
"I's oo's!" At the end of that, one
sneaks shamefacedly from the room
to spare himself collapse.
Lingering goodbyes are sure signs
of spring. The average time has
been doubled, redoubled and sometimes even quintuppIed! But we who
are old, time worn, and sensible
won't be too hard on the youth.
Even we get just a bit giddy in the
head when we smell the sweet clean
evening air, or watch the great ice
cakes float down the "fatheriof
waters," or from the heights see our
lovely city mirroring the lights of a
million stars.
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Value of Books
Books have always been of great value to man.
Regardless of whether or not we are prolific readers we
are forced to realize the importance of the many and
varied types of bound matter. It is yet to be our experience to encounter any writer of note and acknowledged repute who would, or could, say anything detrimental about the bound written world.
Here are a few comments by the world's best
writers on the -value of books:
Milton said that "a good book is the precious lifeblood of a master-spirit, embalmed and treasured up
on purpose to a life beyond Iife."
Shakespeare, in Love's Labor's Lost, speaks of books
that "nourish all the world."
And Addison in the Spectator says of them that
"books are the legacies that a great genius leaves to
mankind, which are delivered down from generation
to generation as presents to posterity".
While Carlyle in Heroes and Hero Worship summarizes the importance of books thus:
"All that mankind has done, thought, gained, or
been, it is lying as in magic preservation in the pages of
books. They are the chosen possessions of men".
"Books are delightful when prosperity happily
smiles; when adversity threatens they are inseparable
comforters".
And Wordsworth: "Books are each a world; and
books we know are a substantial world both pure and
good."
"All the sweet serenity of books" shows Longfellow's
attitude toward them.
"A man of knowledge increaseth strength" observed
the wise Solomon in his Proverbs.
Bacon tells us, "Some books are to be tasted,
others to be swallowed, and some few to be chewed
and digested." He adds that "Reading maketh a full
man, conference (conversation) a ready man, and
writing, an exact man", while Carlyle gives such
importance to books as to declare: "The true university of these days is a collection of books".
Does your appreciation measure to that of some of
the master?
—"The Raquette"

Welcome to the Round-Up
Elaborate arrangements have been completed for
the third annual Round-Up of the Winona State
Teachers College alumni, which will be held this
evening. A well-balanced program promises to draw
hundreds of former students for the affair.
Committees in charge of the event have completed
their arrangements after weeks of effort, and numerous
features are included for the returning graduates.
The annual Round-Up serves the purpose of bringing
the alumni of the vicinity into closer touch with their
alma mater and gives them a better understanding of
work done currently at the college.

Back Row: (Left to right) : W. Wadewitz, L. Johnson, E. Haack, W. Lynne, L. Ottman, A. Burleigh, P. Meinke, 0. Anfinson,
D. Zimmerhakl, R. Prentis, F. Nelson.
Front Row : (Left to right) : T. Rothwell, R. Busdicker, C. Fleugal, W. Bixby, Miss Janet Rohweder, Director, R. Brandt,
R. Dunn, 0. Sanden, and J. Bard.
At Piano: Miss Elizabeth Mead, Accompanist.

Apollo Club Makes
Annual State Tour
Will Present Home Concert
In Auditorium Friday,
April 3
The Apollo Club of the Winona
State Teachers College is going on a
four day concert tour starting
Monday, Mar. 3o, to Thursday,
Apr. 2, through Southern Minnesota.
The Apollo Club will present their
concert at the following cities at the
designated time:
Monday, Mar. 3o
at Windom 3:0o P. M.
at LakefieId 8:15 P. M.
Tuesday, Mar. 3i
at Magnolia I I :oo A. NI.
at Adrian 2:3o P. NI.
8:15 P. NI.
Wednesday, Apr.
at Tracy io:oo A. NI.
at Russell I :is P. M.
at Marshall 3 :0o P. Ni.
at Fairfax 8:15 P. NI.
Thursday, Apr. 2
at Le Seur I o :45 A. NI.
at Rochester 3:3o P. NI.
The Apollo Club will present the
following concert at the various
cities:
Group
Down By De Riverside
Nobody Knows De Trouble I've
Seen
My Lady Chloe
Travelin'
Group 2
Slavonic Dance, by Dvorak
Dedication, by Robert Franz
Flight of the Bumblebee, by
Rim sky-Korsakov-En cers
Group 3
The Victor, by Wilford AndersonSalter
My Heart Is A Silent Violin by
Fox-Enders
Music When Soft Voices Die by
H. A. Mathews
On Thursday, Apr. 2, the Apollo
Club will sing for the Alumni
Banquet at 6:3o P. M.
On Friday, Apr. 3, they will
present a concert in Winona at 8:15
P. M.

Facts On Placement
The teaching profession is essentially an idealistic service. However, we must hold in mind that
workable ideals include the practical
as well as the spiritual values of life.
On the practical side we find the
necessity of meeting certain financial
obligations that naturally arise in
our public relations. A teacher can
not expect to be successful and at
the same time ignore the financial
pattern of our civilization. He or she
must buy bread and it takes an
adequate salary to meet the demand.
The spiritual side of the profession
includes the neighbor. Likewise the
"Golden Rule" is part of the spirit
of the teacher. The successful teacher observes the law of the "good
neighbor" and lives the spirit of the
"Golden Rule".
A few days ago a letter was received from one of the county
superintendents in this area. She
stated that there had been a large
amount of under-bidding for teaching positions in her county. It
seems obvious that a teacher should
observe the normal code of ethics
that places the teaching profession
above the plane of barter and
penny-wise tactics. Another superintendent cited a case where a teacher
was elected at $55.00 per month;
before the contract had been completed another teacher went to the
board and stated that she would be
willing to take the job at $40.00 per
month. It resulted in the first
teacher's being compelled to accept
the position at the low figure of
$40.00 and at the same time the
teacher who attempted to under-bid
was left without a job. Both suffered
as a result of the under-bidding.
The good neighbor will not place
his application for a position that is
not open. Only the politician will
resort to the practice of undermining the influence of his fellowworker. The true hearted teacher
recognizes virtue in the "Golden
Rule".
(Continued on page 4 col. 5)

011P Etorn (*tot
Night, spreading his darkest hour before the dawn,
Hides from vision all the hills both near and far,
And, disdaining everything of happiness and myrth,
Cringes 'neath the twinkle of the morning star
As some prowling monster with hooded face
Shrinks from the flickering candles on a sacred bier.
Far T'ward the East the first light of dawn appears
Spreading his rays o'er a darkened world,
While majestic wisdom faintly paints the vaulted sky
With a more-noble mantle so peacefully unfurled
In delicate pastel colors from the slowly rising Sun,
Rising, ever brighter, in the Eastern Sky.
Painting the azured dome of Heaven with mingled
hues
Gold and crimson beams rush forth in radial bands
And, rolling back the darkened robes of night,
Spread themselves in merry triumph o'er the misty
land,
As a beauteous silken fan extends its lacy form
Unfolded in grace and splendor by a maiden's hand.
Hallowed silence steals across the sky,
Whispering peace to the listening heart and stirring
sacred music in the soul.
AII nature echoes back a joyous acclaim
Of sweet melodious music from a wakened choir,
While black and sullen darkness draws back in sulky
mood
Before the ever deepening brightness of the dawn.
Rising, ever rising, the brightening Sun
Calls back the scattered beams and sets them in
harmonious unity,
And paints the horizon with a sacred fire
That arrests the vision with its magic power,
And builds in strange design a window, wrought by
unseen hands,
Setting it, with blazing colors, in God's Cathedral
of the Sky.
Even as some great window, fashioned by a master's
hands
And, delicately designed of stained glass,
Rests in the walls of yon cathedral tower
Filtering the glorious beams from the rising Sun
To draw a modest image of the Saint Cecelia,
Or paint a bolder picture of the martyred Paul.
Thus, the never fading glory of the light of peace
Shines forth upon a dark and wicked world,
Driving back the deep and dismal sorrow in the hearts
of men
For a sublimer holy light from a rising Sun,
Spreading the brightening glory of a Risen Christ,
Risen, ever risen, in an eternity of time.
Manley Elroy MacDonald
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“Tam 0' Shanter--1936"
By William Franzmann
When holy Willies leaves the street,
And thirsty neighbors, neighbors meet,
And as the hours are getting late
And it's some time since last we ate,
We sit a-sousin' mighty happy
Holdin' damsels on our lappy.
We think ah, nithin' of the miles—
Our fordveeates in little whiles
Can take us back from whence we came
Where sits our sulky, sullen dame
Keeping her wrath all nice and hottle
With her new hot water bottle.
This truth found honest Tarn soon arter
He had stepped upon the starter.
Oh, Tam, hadst thou but been so wise
To take your own good wife's advice!
She called you well a lazy shirker
Bad as a doubleyou-peeay-worker.
But to our tale: on this fair night
Our Tam got lit up like a light.
He nivver could've got so happy
By takin' oney one sma' drappie.
The cordyals doon his throat did slither
And honest Tam was all a-dither.
Elephants on the chandeliers
Skeered him but he quelled his fears
By drinking brandy after brandy—
He felt first fine, and later, dandy;
The tavern lookit unco funny—
A slitherin' snake was after bunny,
Who Iightnin' quick dived under table
As fast and quick as he found able.
Came the time that Tam should leavin';
With a sorrow quite bereavin'
"Adieu, adieu, kind friends", he shoutit
Loudly so that nane could doubt it.
Then he stepped upon the starter
An' dashed off in his petrol-darter,
Keepin' ane hand on the throttle
And anither on his bottle:
Strange and odd he found the highway—
It first went your and then went my way.
Tammie had to keep on switching
Of the wheel to keep from ditching
His old trusty, rusty Lizzie,
For he found the highway dizzy.
Full of critters strange, the night was
Making queer sounds; funny buzz-buzz.
Off from one side there came streakin'
A long, loud thing with smoke a-Ieakin'
From a hole on top; and whistling
Mournful set his hair to bristling.
Then his courage with likker braced,
He the locomotuff raced,
Shriekin', wheIpin', scootin', snortin'
He made the race quite sumpin' sportin'.
Bearin' on him, the engine puffin',
"Poof", thought Tam, "he's only bIuffinm.
Came the crossin' nearer, nearer,
Every second life was dearer.
But the train intent on wreckin'
Had, too bad, fergot to reckon
On the pick-up of that auto—
At least it hadn't as it ought to—
For with one spurt, the master safe was
But the rear end, oh deah me, suz!
Locomotive going to fire
Bereft old Liz of her back tire.
Now lissen to me, Scotties true,
Never do as Tam did do,
For cars less tires don't look sa nifty
And what is worse—it is na thrifty.
The End.

CLUB NOTES
The Junior High School Club had
Mr. Nissen speak on the work of the
legislature at their meeting Wednesday afternoon. The Kindergarten,
Primary, Intermediate and Country
Life Clubs were invited.
The Art Club met Wednesday
March 18 to discuss plans for the
Prom.
Members of the League of Women
Voters attended a meeting of the
City Council Monday evening March
2

The following enjoyed the recital
at the La Crosse State Teachers
College by the Tamiris Dance
Group, Thursday March 26: Walter
Grimm, Margaret Berven, Christine Breyer, Caroleen Goetting,
Fred Nelson, Ruth Richards, Martha Snyder, Esther Steffes, Mary
Garlough and George Lehmkuhl.
A meeting of the Gamma Tau
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi was
held Wednesday at seven o'clock at
the home of Miss Janet Bierce. Mr.
Louise Hoover, the delegate to the
National Convocation at St. Louis,
gave a report. He discussed activities as reported by the other delegates at the convention, changes in
the constitution as set up and agreed
upon, the banquet at which Dr.
Bagley was the main speaker, his
topic was, "A Century of the Universal School," and other points of
interest from the convention.
A regular monthly meeting of the
Mason Music Club was held in
the tower at 6:45 on March 5. Roll
call was answered by a current
event in the field of music. Mr.
Carlton Fluegel gave two vocal
selections accompanied by Miss
Agnes Bard. A talk was given on
the Overture in general and on two
or three Overtures in particular.
To supplement the talk the "William
Tell Overture" was played on the
phonograph. The last number on
the program was a piano duet
played by Monda Birkholz and
Hazel Uggen. Renee Charpentier
was in charge of the program.
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N. S. F. A. Notes
As it becomes increasingly apparent that the nation's military
machine is being geared to the inevitability, if not the early desirability, of another war, student protests against militarism and the
society which breeds it will be increasingly vocal. At the same time,
R. 0. T. C. units will crop up on
campuses which never had military
training before. The corps already
established will emerge more clearly
as storm troops of bogus "Americanism", intolerance, anti-intellectualism. They are strongholds of reaction today; they may be the
vanguards of fascism tomorrow.
Wide public support for the NyeKvale Bill may not signify the
beginning of the end for the R. 0.
T. C., but it will prevent further
expulsions of students who, on
religious or political grounds, refuse
to submit to compulsory drill. More
important, it will attract public
attention to what has long been an
anti-social feature of our educational
system and today is an incubator
of forces which may some day
destroy our civilization.
The campaign should not be
confined to those schools where
compulsory R. 0. T. C. exists.
The menace of jingoism cannot be
isolated. Every senator, every representative in Congress should be
notified, deluged with petitions,
hounded until such time as he
places his influence behind the bill.
It is encouraging that the tremendous growth of the R. 0. T. C.
since the war has not occured without artificial stimulation. Although
the cavalry went out of style and
utility after Appomatox, thousands
of horses have been provided as
sugar-coating for the pill of compulsory training. Fortunes have been
spent on flashy uniforms. Pretty
girls have been recruited as "sponsors." The enemy has been resourceful.

ECOK REVIEW

Alumni Echoes
Winona Alumni in the Minneapolis schools who were present at the
St. Louis National Education Association Convention included: Miss
Helen Bauman, '95, member of the
Board; Miss Gertrude Drohan, '02,
teacher in the Cleveland School; Mr.
Allen Lipscomb, '19, who represented the junior-high-school section of
the League; and Miss Irma Bullar,
'29, representing the Executive
Board of the Minneapolis Division
of the Minnesota Education Association.
Hattie Southworth, '34, is coaching dramatics in the New Richmond,
Wis. H. S.
Wendell McKibben B. E. '31 is
assistant coach of the Albert Lea
high school team that played in the
state basketball tournament.
Mabel Reid B. E.'35 is the normal
training teacher at Brainerd. Ulysses Whiteis B. E. '35 is teaching in
the music department in Brainerd.
Thelma Anda B. E. '35 is teaching
junior business training in the Red
Wing High School.
Mrs. Blanch LaDu, a graduate of
the college, is a member of the State
Board of Control and was recently
honored by being elected to the
presidency of the American Prison
Association.
Miss Mary Whiting '93 for many
years principal of the Rochester
Junior High School will retire at
the close of the present school year.
Henry Southworth B. E. '34
is teaching English in the Adrian
High School.
Anna Wein B. E. '31 is teaching
girls' physical education at Stillwater. Miss Wein formerly taught
at Litchfield and Redwood Fails.
Charles Fish '3o is teaching and
coaching at Zumbrota.
Miss Clarice Dormady '35 is
teaching in one of the consolidated
schools of Olmstead County. She is
special instructor in an opportunity
room.
Louise Hundley began work in
January in the city schools of
Lake City.

Mary Cassidy is employed at
Minnieska. The school there is one
of the associated rural schools of
Teachers College.
by Alice Lambert
Melba Jesman and Arthur CarlReviewed by Christine Breyer
son have secured positions in the
Miss Lambert evidently knows and loves the forests of Washington Rural Schools of Houston County.
and Oregon, and the lumbermen, rangers, and engineers who work in them.
Hazel Chamberlain is teaching in
She writes of the West with an enthusiasm that makes us homesick for Gilmore Valley.
mountains we have never seen.
Gwendolyn Englerth and JoseHer novel is primarily the story of the Jeffries Saw Works. Old phine Corliss began their work in
"Heck" Jefferies was the life and soul of it. A blustering boss, his crusty the Olmstead County schools. The
manner could not hide his kind heart. Juliet, his stenographer, adored former in October and the latter
him, as did all his employees. When the old man had a stroke, Juliet out- in December.
did herself working for him. She even took on the job of being young
Mildred Uggen, Degree '34 has
Hector's wife. But Hector lacked his father's ability and his cousin Carter
secured a position in the Primary
was too much of a playboy to step into old "Heck's" shoes, so the burden of
department of the Sioux City, Iowa
the business fell on Juliet. The reader feels with her the fascination of
schools.
doing a hard job well, besting competition from outside and inside the
Emily Jewet, Degree '35 also
organization. Her trips into the remote lumbering country to resell old
went
to Sioux City to join the other
customers on the idea that Jeffries saws are the "the best dang saws on the
graduates
of the college who are
market" are interesting sidelights on the lumbering business and the
teaching
there.
people in it.
Then there were the foundry workers who quit in the middle of the
Theodore Hrdlicka '34 is doing
Most of the story is a stimulating success story of a woman in business
day because they'd been told to strike while the iron was hot.
—but suddenly the theme changes. After selling the reader completely on adult education work in the field
the woman-in-business idea, the author lets him down by making Juliet of Industrial Arts in Winona.
Leonard Reishus '3o was married
Dick Kearney, Freddie Nelson, and Deily Roche all took a great hanker to abandon her job and to live the simple life with a man she can
liking to the nice brown curly dog who visited us at the lodge a few nights really love. She finally gets what she wants—but it leaves one feeling during the Christmas holidays. He
is teaching at Sebeka.
rather flat.
ago, but somehow they were averse to having him as a bed partner.

"WOMEN ARE LIKE THAT"
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Intra-Mural Volleyball
Tournament in Progress
Wildcats and Badgers Lead
in Fourth Round
The round robin intra-mural volleyball tournament is now in the
fourth round with the Wildcats and
Badgers leading the race.. As in past
events, the winner will be the team
scoring the highest point total in its
seven matches of three games each.
The standings on March 24 follow:
Total
Games Points
17o
12
Wildcats
131
Badgers
9
I
17
Boilermakers
9
12
109
Wolverines..
io6
Hawkeyes
9
96
Hoosiers
9
Buckeyes
95
9
Gophers
91
9
Each team has a squad of eight
men, as follows : Badgers—Rothwell, V. Gislason, Kozlowski, Simon,
H. Johnson, Tompkins, Ohlsen,
Ch am berlain. Boilermakers—L.
Hoover, Ostmoe, Fuller, Wood,
Decker, Smith, Sanden, Haack.
Buckeyes—Parker, Jaspers, Hoblitt,
Knopp, Larson, Jackson, Bigelow,
Lemkuhl.
Gophers—Wachs, Arns, Rowell,
Lampman, Muench, Crowl, Wolfe,
Peterson, Brown. Hawkeyes—Grudem, Bard, Quaday, Chase, Townsend, Carlson, McAvoy, Gransee.
Hoosiers—McCown, Wolverton,
Barski, M. Peterson, Burleigh, Griese, Farmer, O'Gara. Wildcats—
McPherson, Pawelek, Lowden,
Thurley, Don ehower, Shay,
Davis, Kearney. Wolverines—Buswell, Engstrom, Blatnik, Kraft,
Wing, McClave, I. Thomas, Cheney,
Lundgren.
Cont. from Page I CoI. 5
Minnesota City ; scholastic quotient
2.40, Laura Wilkinson, White Bear
Lake, and Marion Zorteau, Pine
Island; scholastic quotient 2.33,
Ligouri Barry, Lake City; Jenny
Lindbloom, EIy; William Thompson, Wabasha; and Ruth Wooley,
St. Paul; scholastic quotient 2.29,
Elnora Berg, Zumbrota; scholastic
quotient 2.25, Margaret Berven,
Dexter; Janet Brown, Winona; Anna
Jane Buck, Winona; Adelaide Gunderson, Montevideo; Lois Jensen,
Rose Creek; Beverly Johnson, Zumbrota; Dorothy Kochendoerfer, Winona; Luther McCown, Winona;
Harry McGrath, Kellogg; Theodore
Rothwell, Winona; Hilbert Sens,
Rollingstone; and Dorothy Westfall,
Montevideo; scholastic quotient
2.14, Celeste Burke, Winona; and
Carol Burton, Virginia; scholastic
quotient 2.00, Bernard Busse, Winona; Frederik Gislason, Minneapolis; Victor Gislason, Minneapolis;
Isabel Johnson, Weaver; Orland
Johnson, Winona; Lucille Kennebeck; Kellogg, Beverly Lageson,
Mabel; George McAvoy, Chicago;
and James O'Gara, Rice Lake, Wis.
There are eight new students in
the college this quarter. They are:
Violet Bartsch, Minneapolis; Oscar
Joneson, Redwood Falls; Dick
Kearney, Stillwater; and Helen
Martin, David Mueller, Douglas
Ostrom, Rodney Peterson, and Donald Libera, all of Winona.

Cagers Win Last
Encounter of Year
The Winona Teachers closed the
1935-1936 season of basketball cornpetition with a 27 to 22 win over the
Mankato College quint on Wednesday, February 26.
Establishing a 7 to 4 lead in the
first quarter the Purple cagers held a
small advantage going into the third
period when Coach Blakeslee's team
built up a first-half nine-point total
to tie the count 16 to 16. A basket
by Arns however, gave the visiting
Winona players a leading margin
before the session closed. The last
quarter, filled with fast breaking
on the part of each team, belonged
however, to the Purple cagers, as
with McCown, Parker, Arns and
Rothwell continuing the attack,
they established a closing advantage
of 27 to 22. Hoffman, Lopato and
McArthur led the Mankato scoring
with point totals of 7,6 and 4 respectively.
The victory gave the Winona
team a .500 rating in the Northern
Teachers College Conference and
was the seventh victory in sixteen
games throughout the season. Losing to St. Cloud, Duluth, and Bemidji, the Teachers defeated St.
Cloud in a return match and gained
two victories over the Mankato
players.
Captain Luther McCown, T.
Rothwell and L. Hoover completed
their college cage competition during the past season.
BOX SCORE
Winona
McCown
Arns
Parker
Rothwell
V. GisIason
Buswell
Laudon .
Ostmoe

2

I

3

I
3

2

field squad will soon begin practice
for the 1936 competition. As yet
only the State meet, which will be
held at Mankato on the night of
May 22, is definitely scheduled, but
Coach Galligan is lining up two or
three other meets for his athletes.
There may be a dual meet at La
Crosse with the Maroons of La
Crosse T. C. and a triangular affair
at Eau Claire with Stout and Eau
Claire. Another possibility is a
triangular meet with St. Cloud and
Mankato.
Bill Owens, Edwin Stull, and Len
Hall, all of whom were consistent
point-getters last year, are no longer
in school but several of last year's
men return to action. Don Zimmerhakl, Jimmy O'Gara, Duke
Shay, Luther McCown, Al Pawelek,
Berger Ostmore, John Kozlowski,
Ted Rothwell, Horace Chase, Loren
Jorris, Bill Franzmann, Delos Simon,
George McAvoy, and Orville Thomas
are veterans who will return. Newcomers who may be counted on are
Warner Buswell, Walter Grimm, and
Rodney Peterson.
The running events seem to be
well taken care of by Zimmerhakl,
O'Gara, _McCown, Jorris, Franzmann, Chase, and Shay while the
field events are as strong as usual.
It is in the broad jump, where
Bill Owens was the ace, that this
year's squad needs strength.

Cont. from Page i Col.
In a study of participation in
extra-curricular activities in college,
it was discovered that students
from rural schools participate less
5 and hold fewer offices than students
7 from town schools.
7

Reading habits of college students
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Hoffman
Robinson
Gladhill
McArthur
Lopato
Nesheim
Loomis
Maidel
Hoerr

Track Practice
Visual Education
Will Begin Soon Course Offered
During Summer
The Teachers College track and
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Coaches Choose
Conference Team
On Saturday, March 21, the
coaches of the Conference met in
St. Paul to choose the All-Conference Basketball team for the
1935-36 season.
The following were elected: Forwards, McCown, Winona; and
Kunze, St. Cloud; Center, Vuccinovich, Duluth; and Guards, Bane
and Gorman, Duluth.

year period. Fiction has first place
for sixty per cent of the freshmen
and for twenty-five per cent of the
seniors. Seniors spend almost nine
hours per week on unassigned materials, while freshmen spend somewhat
less than six hours. World news is by
far the most interesting section in
periodicals, according to our students.
However, as shown in another
study, the majority of the students
read the comic strips of newspapers
before they turn to the news, and
about twenty per cent of the young
women questioned about the matter
reported that they still read Uncle
Wiggly!
About sixty-two per cent of the
members of the faculty appear to
be opposed to the subsidizing of
athletes in any way, but sixty-six
per cent of the members of the
senior class favor subsidies in some
form.
In answering questions as to
high-school subjects and activities
that had proved most useful in
post-high-school days, physical education ranked high, with women
rating it higher than men did. An
academic training in high school was
found to be most valuable for success
in a teachers' college.

Among the many colleges and
universities to introduce courses in
visual instruction this summer are
the University of Minnesota and
Winona State Teachers College.
Mr. R.A. Kissick, who recently returned from England, will have the work at
the University, while Miss Ella
Clark is scheduled to present the
course here.
The recent meeting of the Visual
Instruction Division of the National
Education Association in St. Louis
proved to be the largest meeting of
the kind ever held. In addition to
the regular program it gave those
who attended an opportunity to
confer with the outstanding Visual
Instruction authorities of the country, and thus derive benefit from
their experiences. Miss Ella Clark
attended the meeting largely for the
purpose of improving plans for the
course to be taught here.
The course in Visual Instruction
to be presented here is for teachers
interested in vitalizing and enriching instruction and stimulating
child-interest through the pedagogical use of visual aids. It involves
the study of the advantages, limitations, selection, and effective use of
such aids as : excursions, experiments,
charts, maps, models, graphs, flat
pictures, bulletin boards, blackboards, stereographs, and projection
materials such as motion pictures,
filmslides, opaque materials, and
home-made and commercial glass
slides. The use of the radio and the
phonograph are also included. The
class will do specific work in the
collection, preparation, and use of
these materials with children in
actual classroom situations.
Cont. from Page I Col. 3
are on the publicity committee. W.
Kenneth Nissen is head of the
ticket committee, and is assisted by
Lewis Shira and Miss Christensen.
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

Alfh
VllioNdkag
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Halters
201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

Women's Sports
At a meeting of the girls of the
college last week, Ruth Richards
announced the athletic program for
the remainder of the year. The first
part of the program is to include
indoor games—swimming, volley
ball, and recreational games such as
deck tennis, ping-pong, and quoits.
When the weather permits an outdoor program will be followed. This
will include golf, tennis, track, and
baseball.
Volley ball is already underway
with Paula Meyer as the sport
leader. It is being played in the
college gym every Tuesday and
Thursday at 3 : I o. Recreational
games may be participated in on
Monday and Wednesday at 3:10.
Swimming classes will begin April
18 at the "Y" pool on Monday and
Wednesday at 7 : Is for beginners
and 8 o'clock for advanced swimmers. There will be a small charge
of 51.25 for six swims.
The sport leaders for the outdoor
games have been announced. They
are Hazel Uggen, golf; Marjorie
King, tennis; Alyce Hill, track; and
Caroleen . Goetting, baseball. For
more information concerning these
activities speak to these girls.
The W. A. A. have elected nominees for the Die-No-Mo. They are
Mary Engstrom, La Verne Bang,
and Lois Simons.
Hiking seems to be the thing
these days. Some suggested hikes
are to Garvin Heights, Sugar Loaf,
and across the river. A large number
of girls took advantage of the fine
weather Sunday to get out and
exercise and enjoy nature.

Cont. from Page 2 Col. 3
To off-set the evils that have
arisen in unethical practices two or
three county superintendents have
already served notice that they will
not support any teacher who is
guilty of under-bidding or intruding
on another teacher's position. One
teacher's superintendent states that
teachers should be hired on merit
and that a rural teacher should not
be hired if her services are not
worth at least $6o.00 per month.
M. E. Mac Donald
Director of Placement Bureau

Priewert Studio
69 East Fourth St.

The Students Photo Shop

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
3 Irishmen
Hennesey-Drugan-Sundby?
1 Block So. of College Inn
502 Huff St.

Before you buy photographs
Compare Our Quality,
Compare Our Prices.

HENRY G. HANSON

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.

JEWELER
The Parker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape

MILK, CREAM
BUTTERMILK and COTTAGE CHEESE

158 Main St. near 3rd St.

529 Hnff St.

Phone 3982

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

